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__ fair 
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__ ruins 

lI'u'i, ... i .... ~D site 
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The First Congregational Church is located on a 1.3 acre lot on the 
ncrthwest corner of Wade and "c" Streets in the small rural town of Mount 
Pleasant, North Carolina. The church has a setback of approximately 50 feet. 
A cemetery IS located on the far northeast corner of the lot. The grounds 
a~; well as the surrounding area are well-kept. The ,church is the second 
house of worship for a congregation that was formally organized In 1900 under 
the leadership of J. C. McClean and the auspices of the New England based 
Congregational Church. 

The church replaced the original 1906 frame structure that 'burned 
1I 1918. The present house of worship was erected- between 1918 and 1921 by 
a local stonemason and church deacon, Robert Franklin Lynn. He was assisted 
by C alvin Bost. The church has a stone foundation and is' comprised of the 
onE:-story nave with a side gable roof; a two-stage tower that encloses the 
entrance and the belfry; 'a small, gabled-roof wing that is commonly referred 
to as the "serving room;" and two concrete additions consisting of bathroom 
facilities and a fellowship hall. 

The gable ends of the church and top of the tower are sheathed in 
p] ain weatherboard. The remaInIng structure display's the stonework of Robert 
Franklin Lynn. Sheathed in irregular-shaped, mortared, random-coursed stone, 
the exterior of the church exhibits Gothic details in the simple, raised stone 
buttresses 'that separate the delineate three lancet-arched windows located 
on both sides of 1 the gabled nave. The one-story nave is one-bay wide and 
three-bays deep, and it is of balloon frame and stone veneer construction. 
Each window 'i's a simple' two-over-two sash topped with a. pointed wooden 
arch. Two rear windows are placed parallel to one another and display a 
diamond-shaped panel in the top pane. The principal entrance IS comprised 
of a six-panel door. 

Concrete-over-rock step s lead into the' two-stage tower. 'The main entrance 
of . the church is topped with a two-paned gla'ss arch. The tower includes 
an upper stage that features four, large , square ventilator The belfry 
is c.rowned with a pyramidal roof that slopes upward from stone bases. Another 
entrance is located at the rear of the church and leads into the "service room." 
Both the main and rear entrances feature a plain white paneled door. 

The interior of the church is one room deep and does not include the 
"service room" that is located directly behind aspe. The decor of the church 
is almost austere, but the beauty of the sanctuary lies in the simplicity of 
design and the maintenance of its original features. The church retains its 
original plaster finish and . vertical, tongue-and-groove wainscotting. The 
pews are also original and each pew displays a S-scroll arm rest at either 
end. The end of each pew is ornamented with a simple molded lozenge. The 
ceiling is particularly distinctive ,and features a square-block design set 
in handsome pressed tin. A table that supports the offering plates" is located 
in the central asile. The pulpit is sixty years old and it is located, at the 
front of the aspe. The rear of the aspe is recessed and exhibits pictures 
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of various religious scenes, a simple cross. The only interior alteration is 
the modern carpet that covers the stone floor. 

The church retains much of its original exterior features. The 1923 brick 
flue has been replaced with a modern counterpart and it IS located on the 
north side of the nave. The concrete buildings were added In 1974. They are 
located directly behind the church and are almost flush to the rear wall of 
the "service room. II 

The First Congregational Church has a long, local history and it IS 
an established and respected institution In the black community. The church 
IS located near the eastern boundary of the proposed Mount Pleasant Historic 
District. The nomination of the church to the National Register can only heighten 
the . communi ty I S interest in preserving this stru<;:ture. The First Congrega
tional Church is a visible testament of the black population I s history in Mount 
Pleasant, and the contribution of the New England-based Congregational Church 
as they expanded their missIonary efforts to include and serve those members 
of the population that the church fought so hard to free. 
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Builder/Architect Rotert Franklin Lynn 
assjsted hy Calvjn Bast 

The First C:ongregational Church of Mount Pleasant consis1 of a one-story 
gabled nave; a two-stage tower containing the entrance and the belfry; a 
small gabled wing directly behind the chancel; and a fellowship wing that 
was built In 1974. A cemetery is located in the far southeastern corner of 
the lot. The e'ntire building, except for the belfry and the gables, is sheathed 
in irregular-shaped, random-coursed stones that were laid by Robert Franklin 
L ynn with the help of Calvin Bost between 1918 and 1921. The belfry and the 
gables are sheathed in plain weatherboard. Gothic-like details are apparent 
in the simple raised buttresses separating the lancet-arched windows along 
both sides of the nave. The interior of the church is extremely well-preserved 
and retains its original pews, pressed-tin ceiling, and tongue-and-groove 
wainscotting. The fellowship hall is of concrete construction and it is located 
directly behind the small gabled wing that is used as a "serving room." The 
congregation was first established in 1900 under the leadership of a missionary, 
J .C. McClean. The church is associated with the evangelical efforts of the 
New England Congregational Church. The 1921 structure replaces the 1906 frame 
sancturary that burnt in 1918. The congregation consists of 50 members and 
they have chosen to remain independent of the movement of most Congregational 
Churches to merge with either the Congregational Christian Church that was 
organized in 1923 or the United Church of Christ that emerged in 1963. 

Criteria Assessment. 

A. The Mount Pleasant First Congregational Church is associated with the 
evangelical efforts of the New England - 'based Congregational Church 
during the late nineteeRth and early twentieth centuries,.. It is also 
linked with the American MisSionary Association that was organized 
by various Congregational sects during the antebellum period to work 
against slavery and continued to operate during the Reconstruction Era 
to assist and educate newly-freed blacks. 

B. The First Congregational Church is associated with J.C. McClean, a 
missionary who was probably affiliated with the American Missionary 
Association. He moved to Mt. Pleasant from the High Point-5edalia vicinity 
of I Guilford County, North Carolina to help organize the church in 1900. 
It is also associated with the Reverend A.J. Tate, a High Point Minister, 
whc served as the church's first pastor. The church IS also associated 
with Robert Franklin . Lynn, a deacon and local stonemason. Lynn, with 
the help of Calvin Bost, erected the 1921 Congregational Church after 
the 1906 building was destroyed by fire In 1918. Lynn's stonework can 
be seen in the proposed Mt. Pleasant Historic District as well as his 
home on Sumner Street in Mt. Pleasant. 
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C. The First Congregational Church embodies distinctive, vernacular character-
istics in its frame and rugged, mortared, random-coursed construction. 
In addition, the church displays traits that can be attributed to the 
Gothic Revival idiom. the latter was the most popular architectural form 
for churches in Cabarrus County before 1930. 
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The structure was built between 1918 and 1921 for Mount Pleasant Congrega
tional Church, a black church affiliated with a predominantly white, New 
England movement. 1 The American Congregationalist Church was the direct 
development of the Pilgrim and Puritan practice of an independent church 
system in New England. Lacking any but the most rudimentary, advisory assoc-
16- the movement nevertheless spread to some extent across the count!='y. 
An agreement with the Presbyterian Church in 1801 led to joint efforts in evange
lizing, but the better organized Presbyterians benefitted most from the arrange
mE~nt. by 1865, when the first general congregational council since 1648 was 
cEdled, the bulk of Congregationalist membership centered in the midwest and 
New England. That 1865 meeting led to the establishment in 1871 of a permanent 
Council to provide some church leadership. 2 

Mere effective was the Congregational sectional society. Nominally independ-
ant and concerned with African mission, it was in fact closely allied with 
the Congregationalists and worked against slavery. 3. Work in North Carolina 
waE· undertaken at least as early as 1854 and included by 1863 a school In 
occupied New Bern. In 1865, six ministers and twenty - five teachers were assIgn
ed to North Carolina. A. M. A. contirue d throughout the nineteenth century. 4 

The organization of Mt. Pleasant Congregational Church was largely 
th(~ work of missionary ]. C. McLean, who moved to Mt. Pleasant from the High 
Point - Sedalia area in Guilford County. He recruited members and held the 
first meetings in his home. 5 

The church was formally 
In the Masonic Hall (probably 
wife Mattie; Martha and Isaac 
members. Reverend A.]. Tate of 
waE called as pastor. 6 

organized on October 21, 1900 at a 
the educational room). There McLean 

Tate; and Fran,ces Kent became the 
High Point, In attendance at that 

meeting 
and his 
charter 

meeting, 

The first mention of a church building was April 29, 1906, when a mortgage 
of $337 was taken out. That trans .tion was the first to identify the body 
a£· First Congregational Church of Mt. Pleasant. The building was moved to 
a new site on the lot in September. 7 There is no record of a deed for the 
property. 

R(:verend Tate remained until November 1904, and was succeeded by a 
Reverend Wyche, December 1904-0cto ber 1905; Reverend ]. R. Mallard, December, 
1905-1910; Reverend Walden, 1910-1916; and Reverend ]. H. \udgins arrived In 
October 1916. A list of later pastors is undated and incomplete. 
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The 1906 building was destroyed in a fire January 12, 1918, and the 
congregation began mee~ing in a school pending the construction of a new building. 
In March, the congregation decided to build a new church at a cost of $1100, 
of which they would raise $500, rea lize $300 from the sale of the remains of 
the 01d

9 
building, and borrow $300 from the Congregational Church Building 

Society. Robert Franklin Lynn, a deacon, assisted by Calvin Bost, erected 
thE' sanctuary w~ich was dedicated October 30, 1921.10 The brick flue was 
finished in 1923. 1 

Rt:cords since the 1920s are vague and fragmentary for this congregation 
which today numbers about fifty active members. While the bulk of the Congre
gationalists joined the Congregational Christian Church in 1923 and the United 
Church of Christ in 1961, this congregation remains independent. 12 
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2Marion L. Starkey, The Congregational Way ... (Garden City, N.Y.; Double
day, 1966) pp. 182-183, 227-240, 293. 

3W.D. Weatherford, American Churches and the Negro (Boston; Christopher 
Printing House, 1957), pp. 199-200. 

4 W ea therford, pp. 205, 211, 214, 215-216. 

5 Interview with Manley Heilig, 1979, notes on file in survey and planning 
branch. 

6 Church Minute Book p. 13. 

7Cabarrus County Deeds of Trust, Vol. 19, p. 280; Church Minute Book, 
pp. 17, 19. 

8Church Minute book, p. 176. 

9Church Minute Book, p. 58. 

10 Church Minute Book, ppe 60, 62. 
of Cabarrus County, North Carolina 
1981). 

11 Church Minute Book, p. 17. 

Peter Kaplan, The Historic Ali::chitecture 
(Charlotte; Craftsman Printing Press, 

12 Starkey, pp. 309, 316. I nterview with Manley Heilig, 1982, notes on 
file in Survey and Ptanning Branch. 
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The western boundary begins at the intersection of Wade and "C" Streets approx
imately 75 feet from the western wall of the Mount Pleasant Congregational 
Church and proceeds 222.75 feet north along the eastern side of "c" Street; 
from this point the boundary extends 404.25 feet ESE along a line runnIng 
parallel to Wade st reet; the boundary then extends 141.5 feet In a southern 
direction ending at the north side of Wade Street; from this point proceed 
301.12 feet west along a line that is almost parallel to the ESE boundary. 

The 1. 3 acres included 
Pleasant Congregational 
organized in 1900. 

In the nomination have been associated with the Mount 
Church since 1906. The congregation was formally 
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